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UNION MEN PARADE

Hold Monster Demonstration
in New York City

BIGGEST TUBNOUS IN YEARS

More Thnsv 30000 Men Britlmatcd In
Lines of Labor Day
Rain Falls to Dampen Enthusiasm
Typographical Union and PrcMs
men Make Departure

New York Sept 2 Despite drench-
ing rain and raw winds which ushered in
the day the Labor Day parades of the
Central Federated Union and the Con-

solidated BoNd of Business Agents
though they started an hour or FO late
were the largest that have taken place in
several years Some of the more enthu-
siastic of the oldtimers said that it was
the biggest turnout of labor unions since
ttie Henry George parade in MBS

It is estimated that there were from 25
WO to 3QM6 in line in the parade of the
Central Federated Union and about 8008
in the parade or the Consolidated Board
of Business Agents The fears expressed
by some of the delegates that there would
be a dash before the rival panders start-
ed proved groundless Each parade

strictly to its own business
The Central Federated Union parade

which was to start at 930 a ax Ad not
get under way until 1030 a nv and
not move until 11 and the parade of the
building trades which was to start at 1C

a m was not moved until the same
hour

Meantime the street umbrella venders
who were out in force did a landoffice
business among the paraders Some one
professed to have discovered that the um-

brellas were nonunion made but it
to have no influence on the salon
Police Preserve Order

The pollee arrangements were In charge
of Inapeetor Schmittberger and IN blue
coats of whom ninety mounted men
were detailed to preserve order in the
parade of the Central Federated Union

requisi-
tion and eight mounted policemen under
LieuL Wood led the line of march

The Housesmiths and Bridgemens
Union had the right of way in the parade
and followed after the Central Federated
Union delegates The Housesmiths made
a good showingand were dressed in red
blouses white and black trousers
The standard bearers in front carried the
trade union banner and a large American
flag

A large placard was displayed with a
mourning border in the line of the House
smiths with the words We mourn the
loss of our brothers in the Quebec bridge
disaster There were medals of another
character in the Housesmiths division
One read Nonunion men on Black
wells Island bridge It is eighteen
months behind the contract Another
read After lighting the largest cor-
poration in the world for two years w-

are still here The declaration of the
open shop against the Housesmiths was
recalled in another motto which read

No wedding bells tot open shop
Olrt SInge Conch in Line

The Theatrical Protective Union consist-
ing of the stage heads had in the parade
an old stage roach used during the paid
rush in California In 1849 The body of
the coach was the original one but the
wheels and shafts had been revamped
An elderly man rode in the coach who it
was declared by tile union was the only
stage campaigner west of the Mississippi
in The theatrical union was fol

T glowed by the members of the Compressed
Workers Union dressed in blue

Ssiilrta black trousers and gray felt hats
the first time in years Typograpf-

akal Union No paraded followed oy the
and several others There was

sj as large eontingent of the striking tete-
gr i phers in line Besides the union flag

eigtcii carried a small American flag As
fi telegraphers passed tro of the branch

of the Western Union Company
S d H branch office of the Postal an tSe-

it of march they invited the nonunion
legraphers to come out and fall in
H

o Parades in Chicago
h uo Sept 1 Union labor celebrated
dt in rest and recreation There were
Downtown parades with brass bands

Ours marching but 300000 union
in the city observed the annual labor

day Several of the local unions gave
pi nics at various parka but there was
IMT official programme

MONUMENT TO RACE HORSE

iry Iravex of Chicago IiicorporntcH-
V Unique Feature In Will
hrfoago Sept 2 A 5fM monu

menx u r his horse is a feature that has
bjfcn rporated In the win of Henry
Orye the oldest of Chicago
whir now lies near deaths door at his
home He came to the little Settlement
about FortDearbOrn in 1831

A pioneer racing man and a lover of
horses Mr Graves has provided that
the costliest monument ever erected
for a horse will be placed in

Park It will memorialize Ike
Cook a famous trotter which he owned
fifty years ago

Ike Cook had a record of 234 which
in those early days was remarkable
time In The Cook was the Ant
horse to make that mark on a mile
track in the State of Illinois The ani-
mal was famous throughout the

and with Mr Graves driving won
many victories

MONEY MAY RECOVER

Gov Vnrilnntnn and United States
Senator Are at Victim1 Bedside

Greenwood Miss Sept 1 CoL James
Money who was shot Friday afternoon
by Dr Grover Kirby was reported better
today and his physicians are more

for his recovery than since he was
placed in the hospital here

He 1 badly wounded having been shot
lit the bead neck and shoulder and one
bull went through his body The extreme

and his age may tell against him
it his physicians rely on his strong con

titution to pull him through
United States Senator Money his broth

and Gov Vardaman hut cofealit have
with him all day

ARCHBISHOPS FUNERAL TODAY

Cardlnal Gibbons Wilt Attend
Over HoNtoii Prelate

Erston Sept 2 Many high church uijj-
ritaries strived today to attend the fu-
n ral of Archbfethop Williams which will
take plaee tomorrow morning at Holy
Crow Cathedral Tadajr the priests of
the diocese brought the body from the
episcopal residence the cathedral
where it will rest In state until th

Cardrii Gibbons of Baltimore will
attend ti funeral servlrtr tomorrw
With iiu wi rorm utholir bishops
of BuriKuj IonLia HrtrUorrt Man
iiLesUr JPrwridence and Jinrmsftenl
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PRINCE VISITING AMERICA AND HISI BRID

Wllhclm of Sweden and the Grand Duchess Pnvlovnn

WILHELM LEAVES FOR BOSTON

Princes last Day in Go

tham a Busy One

Vlxlts Fire Headquarters and
Wind Tip with KommerK Given

liy Genuan Students

New Yerk Sept S Prince WllHelm of
Sweden took leave of New York tonight
when he left for Boston whence he will
sail on Thursday for home It had been
his plan originally to go from here to
Niagara Falls which lie wants very muck
to see but this plan was changed It was
explained that the prince had some per-
sonal business to attend to in Boston and
that he might possibly go thence to the
Falls

Despite the rain In the morning the
prince spent another busy day hi New
York winding up with a German keen

given by the students of the Gee
man University at the Anon Club this
evening-

In the morning the prince visited Are
headquarters and was much Interested in
In the firealarm telegraph bureau

The dinner to the prince at the Ariori
Club house tonight was given by the
Mien Studenten Verein of which the
princes maternal grandfather the grand
duke of Baden is a member There were
about eighty German students to wel-
come the prince The royal of
Sweden hung over the head table Dr
Carl Beck greeted the guest and Justice
McLean and Prof Learned of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania also made
speeches When the prince m replying
rained Ms 5feas and catted for three

for his grandfather the duke
they were given with a will

After the formal dinner tables were
cleared the regular Komntere was given
Old students songs were sung and the
beer flowed The prince talked German
and entered into the festivities and many
were the hochs

It was after 10 oclock when the prince
went back to the Astor Whence he
went to the Grand Central where he
boarded the midnight train for Boston

NO COMPROMISE OFFERED

Manager Denies thai Com-
panies Seek Arbitration

New York Sept lPrealdent Smell of
the Commercial Telegraphers Union

suddenly to this city today sad
went to Aator House but could not
be seen It was said that he may remain
here for a few days awaiting the coming
of President Gompers of the American
Federation

Vice President and General Manager
of the Posts was asked today

what he had to say regarding statements
by the strike leaders that the company
was ready to arbitrate and had Just been
on the point of doing to when the

of Col dowry president of the
Western Union Company them
from yielding

The story is all moonshine he said
The situation remains the suns except

that more strikers are returning in small
numbers throughout the country We
have never made any overtures or gives
the strikers any reason to believe that we
intend to compromise

HALTS POSTAL AUTHORITIES

Judge Says Mail Not Be Held

St Louis Sept 2United States
Judge Smith McPherson in the case

of the Donsell Manufacturing Company
of this city today decided the postoffice
authorities have no right to bold up
mall of concerns whose methods are being

August U the DonneH company was
notified of charges preferred against theri
and that on September 2 It should have
representatives before the department at
Washington to show why a fraud order
should not be issued against It

Meantime its mail here has been
marked Fraudulent and returned

irhich action Judge McPherson
unlawful

CAR FAMINE AGAIN FEARED

Franklin K Lane Seeks to Prevent
Recurrence of Trouble

Denver Set 2 Officials of the
Railroad have received information

that Franklin K Lane member of the
Interstate Commerce Commission will be
here to investigate conditions the
Colorado roads to see what can be done
toward preventing a car famine the com-
ing winter Mr Lane will also visit San
Francisco Portland and Seattle

your doctor What is the first
great rule of health Nine doctors
out of ten will quickly reply Keep
the bowels While you are
about it ask him another question

What do you think of Ayers Pills 8

for constipation I

of all our preparations
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TWELVE THOUSAND
OBSERVE LABOR DAY

CONTIXOED iritoii PAGE oxaw-

btHBMTow nee twaMpife junta for warn MI
Won by Mta Coonn M Han
8 gold embteta Mid par of glove

Xsf nee fer mpm Won ty Mfes HanHHs-
Mha Footta Priam willow rocker

flck tmee ior bt ttU pare ai mria
Won kr Kjm Mack weoNd Vrim E cad 41
nib

ThnrkivM nuxAVaa by LtfcattM aHd Hiwter-
Oww acfaaflcr tecooA 1rifW hex dpws-
HI sad box of opM tH

The tug of war scheduled was willed
one of the teams failing to put in an

appearance
The fleW day contest closed with hot

same of basebtiH between the St Steph-
ens and Navy Yard dubs resulting in a
score of 5 to 4 Prizes S to the winning
team and OS to the losing

The Matop 9f M etetjacet wa
Kirtur liabbvd Sb 8 U ttm Ik
H CkHBktrkUB t Garrett lifeeh H
denon it-

S ry YmdCotams Sx llMtar limn
M 3fik c Qsner Ik Ihuiiiift iIibat Fy H Utehfte-

MCmitniltteus in Charge
The celebration was under the attlpieee

of the Central Labor Union of which the
following are the officers

ncsldeK Jobo U Lorea Tin maHeit J L-

Itodkr negtUry nij ui tr SUM D N dt y aw-
ml HCMtaiy dareaee K McOkwe tweawer J
W Consider mxgeukiA StmmH BwbeU-
tnwtses O T Frank J McK w And
N X Jima

The following committee had special
charge of the celebration

KxeratbvJ I Perncy dnhiMn SMH De
Ncdnr J W Onnilehn II C Steta wl Jeta
K KlRV-

aAtiUrtkIUnr J Write dninMui F II LMc-
hMd C K IfcChwe W F hcsuHdtiiMa T F
Dorafa J J inatdl D fl CMrad V B Tbmpc-
m H C Howcdt Md J B OMMB-
TMEctsIota K otpoj h lNM Feast J M

Cheeks HMtefete MH It Itifl K NvraM-
Wa Bgragai Hwr MMMV J B G Ui iit-

I aadMW H Bcfawfer hainMa C A l fe-
aa W Kator I J n D P Marata J M

Hall W IL Mian Kobot Discs W a West and
E L Adams

Law orderWIRtw T K Tic
I Catty Kfefaard Seteidt J K Tome W
Boattie W K MasSes N A JawM P C Lee
X C X Rnas J J MrOatcn Ilatry M itean-
Pred Pa and Hannel Beckett

CROWD AT SUITLAND PARK

Holy Name Society of AnncoMin
Church HoIdN Tournament

A tournament and ball was held at
SuHIaud Park Prince George County
Md by residents of Anaooetia The af-

fair was held under the auspices of the
Holy Name Society of St Theresa
Church in Anacostia and several hun-
dred citizens of that suburb attended
Many amusements were provided for Ute
friends of the society-

A De Sales Langler f this city and
dubbed Knight of Washington Boy wac
tIN winner of the tournament and
crowned Miss Nannie Noonan queen of
love and beauty Mr Langley and iliag
Noonan led the grand march J P
Stanford Knight of the District of Co-

lumbia WOk second money and selected
Miss Myrtle Tadgert as lint maid of
honor Lawrence Stebel Knight of St
Joseph won third place and named Mrs
Skel as second maid of honor H E
Keller Knight of Kenilworth was the
last to get in the money and he selected
MJ Bwrtte Noonan sister of Miss Nan
nie iviany others also ran that is there

a number of other contestants for-
th honors

COLORED RACE AND LABOR

H IIVnrner AiIdrcHHCS Large Crowd
at Deanwood Park Picnic

A labor address was made to 10 col-
ored people by B H Warner at the

given at Deanwood Park yester-
day The speakers subject was The
Colored Race and Labor

The trend of all wellregulated life in
America said the speaker is upward
for all willing workers and downward for
shirkers Some Of the greatest men In
the history of our country have attained
their positions by overcoming opposition
that would have disheartened any ordi-
nary man Abraham Lincoln had no in-
viting opportunity often with not even
a candle to furnish light for his midnight
toll he used the pine knot of the wilder-
ness to light the pages from which he
studied

Labor can be dignified and respect se-
cured by efficient service In the house
hold and the colored race can have as a
missionary working for the destruction of
prejudice and the upbuilding of strong
arid valuable friendship every one who
uses his or her time In faithfully per
forming ev n the tasks disagreeable and
uninvitJng

DAY AT MARSHALL HATJ

District iVKsemlily GO K of L
Snccc K nl Celebration

The day was by District As-
sembly K Knights of Labor at Mar-
shall Hall Thousands of people made the
trip down the river on the Steamer
Charles Macalester which made threetrips carrying a full cargo of human
freight each time

There was nothing to mar the beauty-
of the day and the athletic
run oil under the direction of District
Secretary H A Martin was full of in-
terest There were many entries in ill
the events even In the wheelbarrow-
race for ladies and the programme was
started Immediately after the arrival of
the morning beat

Many of the families attended the ex-
ercises and the number of women both
young and old was noticeable The La

Auxiliary attended In full force and
enlivened things with their enthusiasm

If you are in need of anything put a
want ad in The Herald and see how
quick you get results
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Editor Hears Talks afc the
Jamestown Fair

GOMPERS ALSO IS A SPEAKER

ExConsrei mnn Dwells Upon Ad
of Organization In BVprjv-

tlilnj Advocate irlsou Penalty
for Officials Corrupt Corpora
ilons Comlnt Evil Organization

Norttollt V Sept William R
Hearst a e to speak at the Jamestown
Exposition today he was greeted by

thousands who were at the exposition In

celebration of Labor Day Speaking from
the platform with the former Congress
man was Samuel Gompers president of
the American Federation of Labor

ArrlvlasJir Norfolk this morning Mr
Hearst was accompanied by his wife Max
F Ihmaen expresident of the Hearst
Independence League andy Charles A

Walsh former Democratic national com-

mitteeman from Indiana He and his
party will be here until tomorrow night

At the exposition Mr Hearst and others
spoke from the platform in the reviewing
stand overlooking Lee Parade Harry St
George Tucker president of the

Introduced the speakers Atter the
speeches bad been dettvertMl Hekrst apd
Gompera were tendered a luncheon after
which they held a public reception in
the rotunda of the Administration Build

IngIn
his address Mr Hearst said In part

31r lIcarstH Speech
In a country where sit work

logmen there should be greater
of interest better mutual under

standing and sympathy It is In belieD
of this better andenttandlng that I speak
tpday I have no patience with the
prejudices which exist between alleged

when the classes themselves do
not rosily exist

There Is no reason for hostility be-

tween employer and employe between
capitalist sad wageearner

Capital Is but the accumulation of
wealth which employer lid employs
create together

Wages are but the division of profits
Both employer and are entitled
to their share of the nrisiis and ac long
as the division is Just and squaW there-
to no occasion for conflict U the division
is not juet it can always be made so by
arbitration seed there te stttl no occasion
for conflict

reflectiveness of Comlilnatlonn
The effectiveness of combteattons of

capitol Is seen in their enormous power
for good and their menace lies in the
misuse of that enormous power for evil
There Is no greater danger to our forts
of government to our pqmrfa fights and
our public morals than tn corrupt use of
the great power oC corporate wealth

You hear much today of how a mayor
of San Francisco has fallen but you hear
little of how powerful public service ear
porations tempted a wraerhed human
being with great wealth aflat brought a
once respected man to rule and dSsgrae

You hear much of how a mayor
elected on a Union Labor ticket is in
Jan but little of the fact that It was an
honest district attorney elected on the
name Union Labor ticket who put
there an honest district attorney who
Is doing his best to put beside the mayor
the men really responsible for all his
debauchery and dishonor

Advocates Prison Penalty
Of certain high officials of our

government have declared in favor of a
prison penalty for the cric of rebate
but for four years I have had a bill in
Congress to that effect sat never wee
have I received the help of these officials
to make that bill a law

For twenty years the Sherman act has
carried a prison penalty for trust

but by the courts construction
only union laborers have gone to Jail

I plead for equal laws for all for
equal rights for all for equal justice for
all

I plead for opportunity for all honest
men and for harmony and cooperation
between all honest men

I plead for unprejudiced recognition of
the advantage of organization sad combi-
nation and for intelligent discrimination
between what Is good in them and what
is bad

1 assert the multiplied value of united
action and declare for the principle Cf
union

Strike Against Tyranny
A hundred and a quarter years ago

a little bend of patriots united secure
better end freer conditions to protect
themselves from the exactions of their
socalled superiors They protested
stuck rebelled call It what you will
against tyranny and oppression They
fought a long and gallant fight They de
prived themselves and their families they
struggled and endured and died that they
might win a righteous cause They es
tablished the United States of America
with independence equality and oppor
tunity for all men

Since then it seems to me If little
free and favored citizen of this

liberal land to be opposed to unions
What is our government but a union
What Is our motto Jn union there Is
strength

If there are faults In our government
lot correct them but not condemn all
government When there are faults in
our unions and combinations let us cor
rect them but not deny the value of
united effort

Advantage of Organization
My friends wa have como out of and

up from a dark and dreary past whore
there was the weariness of effort without
system or organization the discourage
ment of great labor with little result
Wo have come Into the light of a higher
civilization and in it we see plainly the
advantage of organization and coopera
tion the enormously Increased product of
united effort

Let us go forward and not back
let us organize since the faculty oforganization is the measure of Intel
lectual dbvelopment but let us proceed
with due regard for each others rights
with consideration of each others serv
ices with appreciation of each othersvalue Let us organize unions of labor
unions of farmers unions of capital andlet us conduct them not narrowly andselfishly but broadly and liberally forour own best Interests and foivthe public
interest as well

Let us combat organization that op
crates for with organization that op

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
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enitea for good Let ins fight the trusts
and oppressive monopolies not with the
slings and arrows of an that is past
but with a modern the

batteries and disciplined battal-
ions of an age of organization-

Let us organize a union of all goo
citizens to preserve our government as
patriots found It to conduct it impartially
for the benefit of all and to perpetuate
for our children the Independence equal-
ity and opportunity which our fathers
with
for us

crifice and heroism won

PREDICTS WAR WITH JAPAN

Chinese Reformer Looks for Strug-
gle Between Races

Ann Arbor Mich Sept 2 Channing H
Wang an eminent Chinaman and advo-
cate of reforms in his own country

a mighty struggle between the
United States and the 3llmv

Within ten at the most says
Wan Japan and America will become
involved in conflict The sympathy of
China will be with the Japanese and
8ho will join in a struggle to preserve the
Independence of the two Oriental powers
and maintain eontrpl of the far East

Wang wee secretary of the Chinese
Y M C A at Tokyo Japan and is in
dose touch with the ittltode of both
his own people and those of Japan He
Has been a constant worker for reform
In China and believes that complete
civilization wilt soon dawn on his coun-
try He says an imperial edict will go
forth witWn a year ordering the Chinese
to removf their queues

MR GLOVER IS NOW SATISFIED

Son of Mrs Eddy Back in His Home
Discusses Recent lawsuit

Declared Purpose Was Partly
Achieved mid that Further

Action Will Depend

Deadwood S I ak Sew ifieorge W
Glover has returned home from Concord
N H IA regard to the dismissal of the
salt brought by hint awl others as next
friends of Mary Baker G Eddy
agaiiMt Calvin A Frye Glover gave out
for publication the following statement

The fact has bean disclosed that Mrs
Bddy is worth over a million dollars
when it taut been claimed that she wes
worth only about J0GOOQ Five days after
the suit was brought she was eon
trained to put substantially all her
property into the hands of three

and safeguard it hi very muck
way that we meant to protect it

when we brought suit That result
was enough If not more has been

Why did you give up your suit
Mainly because the master diet not

Cfve us a fair chance to prepare the
ease We were required to get ready
for the trial In two weeks We were
denied the right to take depositions We
were not permitted to see the books or
papers nor to show delusions beck of
lilt and worse than all when the
hearing was to be adjourned to Mr-
Bddys house and she was to be ex-
amined my daughter and I were pro-
hibited from present and so were
all of my counsel but one anti our
alienists were not to question Eddy
about her delusions

What are you going to do next
That I eanaet answer at we must be

controlled by fwture devetofMBenU We
may not be caW upon to do anything
further during my mothers lifetime
Of coursf I shall stand ready to defend
tile rights of my mother and my rights
as her only child and heir For the
present I am satisfied with having forced
the execution of the trust deed which
has taken the control of her property out
of the hands of the men In whom I have
no confidence and who as I believe
would have used it for their own per-
sonal benefit

My only regret Is that my mother is
left under their baneful Influence to be
kept by them a virtual prisoner her
own home during the remainder of her
Ute This feeling is embittered by the
fact that while recently in Concord N-

IL my daughter and I were not per-
mitted to see her unless we agreed to
conditions which our sense of honor ren-
dered impossible

DAVIS ESTATE WILL BE SOLD

Confederate Iresidcnt Property
To Be Olxposed of for HeIrs

Pine Bluff Ark Sept 2 Thousands
of acres of land deeded to Jefferson
Davis during the lifetime of the Presi-
dent of the Confederate States and

him to his wife who died last year
will it is believed soon be sold in
several Southern States to satisfy heirs
of the Davis estate

Shortly after the close of the civil
war many Southern sympathisers who
had saved some portion of their for-
tune deeded property to Jefferson
Davis One of the biggest tracts turned
over was by Mrs Elizabeth Dorsey a
wealthy woman owning a magnificent
plantation near Pine Bluff Mrs Doe
SOY also gave Mr Davis the De Beau

home In Mississippi During the
lifetime of Mr Davis and Mrs Davis
they refused to sell

The Pine Bluff property amounting
to nearly 50 acres Is to be subdivid-
ed and sold In portions to suit the pur-
chaser
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WHERE YOU CAN HAVE IT CHARGED

Off Every Piece of
Furniture in the

Store

2500

DEAD CAR HITS RUNABOUT

Mr and Mrs Olcott Colt Seriously

Injured

Hurled Fifteen Feet Through Space
at Dangerous New York

New Sept lOkjptt son of
Use late William C Colt and his wife
were Injured severely early today when
a dead surface car bound north on
Sixth avenue crashed Into a runabout in
which they riding and attached to
which wee a valuable horee owned by
Mr Colt The accident happened at
Fortysixth street

Mr Colt and other witnesses te the
accident say that the dead car was
being pushed along Sixth avenue at a
great speed The crossing at Portyshctli

the ear should have bees brought to a
stop at the south side of the street The
motorman and conductor admit that they
were hurgrtng for the car barns at Fif-
tieth street

The car struck the rig with great force
Mr and Mrs were thrown fifteen
feet and picked np unconscious The
runabout was knocked against a pillar
and demolished The horse Senator Clay
for which Mr Colt recently paid 3009
was badly injured and it is more than
likely that he will have to be killed

Mr Colt was the first to recover Mrs
Colt received internal injuries and her
body was paralysed This led the doctors
to think that the spine had been injured
Later in the day Mrs Colt recovered con-
trol of her limbs and it was said that her
spine had not been so badly injured Mrs
Colt was married to Mr Colt nearly two
years ago Her maiden name was Cleo
Levy and her father Is a political boss of
Kansas City

Mr Colt was bruised badly on the body
The back of his bead and neck were
gashed Both Mr and Mrs Colt remained-
in apartments at the Hotel GalUtin

Mr Colt said he would spent 535000 In
pushing his case against the railway
company said It was not money that
he wanted but he desired to make an ex
ample of some one In order to protect
others in the future

Mr Colt is nominally a broker with of
nceg at M Wall street He says he does
not do much as a broker but maintains
the office in order to look after his stock
transactions and investments

Mr Colts father died some years ago
leaving him considerable money His un-
cle Samuel Colt was the revolver in-

ventor and his father was associated
with him in the manufacture of firearms

October 8 1007 Hemcraljer the date
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Off Every Yard of
Carpet in the

Store

I

1500

This September Furniture and Carpet Clearance totally dif-

ferent from all other similar sales Other stores select a lot of
more or less undesirable articles that have hung back in the
selling and lower prices in order to work them out Not so
here EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE AND EVERY YARD
OF CARPET IN THE STORE IS SUBJECT TO THE
SWEEPING DISCOUNT

is ¬

Sideboards
REGULAR SALE

PRICE PRICE
Quartered Oak 6900 517S
Quartered Oak J43W 32415
Quartered Oak 3550 2GG3
Quartered Oak 2675 2007
American Quartered

Oak 1860 9M63

Dressers
REGULAR SALE

PRICE TRICE
Golden Oak 3800 2S O

Golden Oak 3200 82400
Golden Oak 52750 2003
Oak 1989 14J2
Oak 1550 1163
Oak 1349 91012
Birdseye Maple 2950 2212
Birdseye Maple 2875 2157
Mahogany finish 3500 2025
Mahogany finish 2800 2100

Chiffoniers
BBGULAR SALE

PRIOR PRICE
POlISlloa Oak 1949
Golden 1110 863
Quartered Oak 38 JO 1703
Gloss Oak 10SO 788
Gloss Oak 569 652
AllQuartered Oak 3900 2250

Extension Tables

Oak
Quartered Oak
Quartered Oak
Golden Oak
Golden Oak
Golden O k
Golden Oak
Golden Oak

REGULAR SALE
PRICE PRICE

3675 2757
2950 2213
2350 1763
1650 1233
1298 074-
9J 0 875
769 577
629 472

51012
Oat

quartered

City Directory Just Issued Shows-

a Decided Gain

TT Volume Contains Names of
17 OT5 People on Which Esti-
mate of inhabitants la Based

Special te The Wajfefogtati Humid
Detroit Sept According to the di

rectory just issued the population of De-
troit is 441133 which places it ninth in
rank of American cities Taking these
figures as baste Detroit has passed
Buffalo Cincinnati Washington San
Francisco anti New Orleans since the
census ef 1S89 when this city was four-
teenth in rank la the census of luu
Detroit was twelfth

The estimated increase of population in
the last twelve months is placed at 11093
This ratio of increase will place the city
In still higher rank in MM la ISM and
sgan in lOtS Detroit was but a few thou
sands ahead of Milwaukee but according-
to the directory figures of the two cities
Detroit now leads by about WIN

In support of the figures the
says

The board ef commerce has made
a very careful estimate of the

of Detroit under two methods of
computation taking as a basis the United
States census reports for the years 1890

and ISO and the State censuses of 1SS4

and 1804 A careful computation has been
made of the number of people to a family
as shown by the water board census
and the average number of people to a
dwelling according to the United States
estimate The number of dwellings
erected In the city each year since the
lest State census is known and the
water board furnishes each year a

statement of the number of families
The two methods of computation are em-
ployed

Other statistics of Detroits growth are
contained in the general information de-
partment o the volume In building
operations this city ranked seventh in
March and April and eighth In May
among cities of the United States sur-
passing Buffalo the first six months In
the year and Cleveland In three months
out of six

Detroits aggregate for the first six
months of 1907 was nearly m in
excassof Buffalo and half a million dol-
lars ahead of Cleveland

Ocean Steamships
New Y rk Sept lAirim AreAntwerp AvgMt SL
Arrived set MtaMtmka at rda Kaiser Wil

helm der Grosee at Cherbourg
Sailed from forefen ports Oral WaWersee from

Plymouth for New York

DETROITS POPULATION GROWS
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Sale of

A good Black Suit is always useful and always stylish and we give you an opportunity now
to secure a suit from our finest 20 Black Thibets at 1475 built on the newest style lines
You remember what a big hit we made last season with our Black Thibets well this is even

value and you cant afford to miss it 20 qualities for 1475 and absolutesatisfaction guar-
anteed

Fine Showing of Fall Woolens
We have the largest stock in Washington of the new Brown Plaids and Overplaids

which are the coming rage for and Winter Also a complete line of all the other
stylish Fall fabrics in beautiful textures and colorings including Grays Blues Blacks
and handsome mixtures Glad to show them cheerfully given

Our Mr Mudd designer and cutter formerly of Keens will give each natron his personal

attentionM

STEIN 6 CO TAILORS
808810

JiZif

Great Opening
2OOO Black Thibet Suits

To 14 75
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